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Advent at the School

St. Dominic School inspires children to excel as confident leaders, critical thinkers, and responsible citizens in a Catholic valuesbased community.
This week’s gospel is about The Parable of the Ten Virgins. The parable’s meaning is something all Christians need to keep at the
forefront of our minds. In summary, we must be prepared and ready for the second coming of Jesus, whenever that may be.
In true fashion, I am here to give you insight and provide a glimpse into life at St.
Dominic School, especially since our building is not open to the public this school
year to help mitigate the spread of COVID amongst our school families. I think it’s
evident that one of the school’s primary purposes and mission is to provide character and faith formation for our students. Hence, they learn how to walk in God’s
light, and in return, prepare their mind, body, and spirit for the second coming of
Jesus. So, how are we doing that in this current season?
We start distance learning right after Thanksgiving. Our students in Kindergarten
through 8th grade will be learning virtually at home, except the children of essential care workers, who will be in our building learning amongst staff. This is also
during the Advent Season, which is one of the most critical times for students to
be in our facility, learning and understanding the preparations for the coming of
our King, Jesus Christ, on Christmas morning.
In preparation for virtual teachings during the Advent season, one of the morning
prayers our students will recite is “God of light and hope, Look upon us in love,
and fill us with the spirit of Jesus that we may love you and serve you in your kingdom. Protect us during this week, and keep us watchful in prayer as we await the
coming of our Lord, Jesus Christ, who is the light of the world, and who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen.”
Our students, just like the virgins in the Parable, will spend the Advent season
preparing for the coming of Jesus. Each day, students will learn about specific
Saints who have feast days during our distance learning period. For example, St. Nicholas, Juan Diego, Our Lady of Guadalupe, and
St. Lucy of Syracuse, just to name a few. But what religious teachings are students learning on non-feast days? They’re preparing
for the coming of Jesus through reflection during our Advent lighting ceremony, which happens each Wednesday morning during
school Mass. They pray for expectation and hope, which is the true meaning of Advent. Students also continue to learn the tools
needed to make wise decisions and be a child of God.
Along with preparing ourselves for the coming of Jesus this Advent season, we are also preparing for distance learning, which officially starts on Monday, November 30th, and lasts until Friday, January 8th. We are lucky to be a school with 1:1 technology to
ensure distance learning is successful amongst our students. Also, I think it is important to note that our Preschool and Prekindergarten students will continue to be in our building learning in-person during the stated distance learning period.
Students will have a set schedule during distance learning, and teachers will continue to teach our most essential power standards
to their students. Power standards are different amongst each grade, and our teachers worked with Principal Biren to identify and
establish those at the beginning of the year. I cannot stress enough that our teachers have done a fantastic job ensuring our students are caught up from last spring and on task to excel well into the school year. We are fortunate to have a strong and empowering group of staff members who love each child as their own and ensure their students’ education is individualized for them to
succeed.
In all, the preparations we are making both spiritually and academically will help decipher what it means to be a child of God and
help prepare us to stay on track academically for the remainder of the school year. Our school officially starts enrollment for the
2021-2022 school year on Monday, November 30th. We welcome any community members and Parishioners to reach out to us if
you would like to learn more about our school and the programs we offer. Truthfully, I can tell you that it is an honor to be a part of
the Northfield Community, providing a unique academic experience for families. All walks of faith and life are welcome at our
school, and we look forward to spreading the good news of our school throughout our community. God Bless you and your family
and may you stay safe and healthy. - Written by Kati Reak Sletten, Advancement Director at St. Dominic School

Masses

Coping with the Holidays is being offered by the Northfield Hospice and Northfield Grief Coalition on Monday, November 9th,
2020 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. as a virtual WebEx event. Please
contact Sara Lippert to register: 507-649-0509 or lipperts@northfieldhospital.org.

Archbishop Bernard A. Hebda's Statement Regarding
Pope Francis' Remarks on Same-Sex Civil Unions
You likely have heard in the news Pope Francis' recent statement regarding civil unions of same-sex couples. I pass along
to you Archbishop Hebda's response to the pope's statement.
Peace in Christ, Fr. Gregory
Pope Francis’ remarks giving qualified support to civil unions of same–sex couples are not his first
as pope. While affirming Church teaching that marriage can
only be between one man and one woman (2019 Interview),
he, along with others who defend traditional marriage, has
shown openness to civil unions as a kind of middle way that
would allow persons of the same sex in long-term relationships
to have legal benefits without a civil redefinition of marriage
itself. While Church teaching on marriage is clear and irreformable, the conversation must continue about the best ways
to reverence the dignity of those in same–sex relationships
so that they are not subject to any unjust discrimination
(Catechism of the Catholic Church 2358). The Pope seems
to be emphasizing that we are called to find ways of extending
a true sense of family to those who find themselves on the
margins, so that they might experience the security of belonging and the joy of encountering the life–changing mercy of Jesus Christ.

2020 Catholic Services Appeal

We are getting close to our 2020 goal for CSAF—only $1500.
Thank you to all who donated! Your assistance not only helps
outreach ministry in the Archdiocese, but also the parish.
Once we reach our goal, we are guaranteed money back to St.
Dominic’s.

St. Dominic School Corner

Mr. Nick Bornhauser, also known as Mr. B to the students who
know and love him, is in his fifth year of teaching at St. Dominic School.
He is our Physical Education and Health
Teacher. He loves interacting with the kiddos
each day at school. Mr. B
is one of the teachers
lucky enough to see all
Preschool-8th Grade students each week.
Nick grew up in Northfield, and he now lives
here with his wife. They
were recently married in
June of this year and
have a Goldendoodle
named Louie. Outside of
teaching, he is an avid
golfer, even if his skills
are not always on par!

Bulletins are printed Wednesday morning, so scheduled events
may be out of date.
Masses will be archived here:
https://vimeo.com/channels/stdominic
It is free to view Vimeo videos.

Outdoor Masses / Carside Communion at St. Dominic

Do you wish to attend mass in your car or outside? Check the
Archdiocesan Page (https://www.archspm.org/locations/) for
a list of outdoor masses in the area, including the Annunciation Mass at 10 AM every Sunday.
Communion will be offered to people in cars after mass on the
first Tuesday of each month by Fr. Tim.

Pandemic and Parish Life

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests
to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7
The COVID-19 virus has certainly impacted our daily lives, including parish life. In our lifetimes, we have never experienced
the suspension of public mass as we experienced earlier this
year. At St. Dominic, we took the necessary steps to resume
mass and keep our parishioners safe. We implemented social
distancing and cleaning protocols to lower the risk for you, our
parish family. We are grateful to our Mass Coordinators, Ushers, Extraordinary Ministers, Lectors, musicians, church cleaners and sanitizers for their generosity and diligence in implementing new COVID-19 mass protocols. A special thanks to
parishioners and guests who have thoughtfully followed our
new protocols to assist in our efforts to keep everyone safe!
We would love to see everybody back at mass, but more importantly, we must keep everyone safe. We recommend that high
risk individuals stay home and pursue other Mass options,
such as viewing the Mass on-line. The course of the pandemic
is unpredictable and our protocols will change as circumstances warrant or allow. We have recently added instrumentalists to our weekend masses, which are a welcome addition.
Funerals are another area of angst. How do we honor our dear
loved ones and console and comfort those who are hurting, in
the midst of a pandemic? We have recently implemented
steps which allow for limited visitation when the family uses a
funeral home to help facilitate a safer environment and funeral
lunches following defined protocols. Because of the unique
nature of funerals and weddings we are also allowing families
the option of having one cantor for these celebrations. Other
changes will be considered as circumstances allow.
Ways to Help prevent the spread of COVID-19
Stay home if you feel sick
Wear a mask when out in public (including Mass) and
cover both your nose and mouth
Frequently wash hands
Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth
Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects
Let us continue to pray for all affected by this pandemic worldwide. Dear God, grant us an effective and morally produced
vaccine!
Rick Nelson, COVID-19 Plan Administrator
Fr. Gregory

A Reading from the Book of Wisdom
Resplendent and unfading is wisdom, and she is readily perceived by those who love her, and found by those who seek
her. She hastens to make herself known in anticipation of their
desire; Whoever watches for her at dawn shall not be disappointed, for he shall find her sitting by his gate. For taking
thought of wisdom is the perfection of prudence, and whoever
for her sake keeps vigil shall quickly be free from care; because she makes her own rounds, seeking those worthy of her,
and graciously appears to them in the ways, and meets them
with all solicitude.
A Reading from the First Letter of Paul to the Thessalonians
We do not want you to be unaware, brothers and sisters, about
those who have fallen asleep, so that you may not grieve like
the rest, who have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died
and rose, so too will God, through Jesus, bring with him those
who have fallen asleep. Indeed, we tell you this, on the word
of the Lord, that we who are alive, who are left until the coming
of the Lord, will surely not precede those who have fallen
asleep. For the Lord himself, with a word of command, with the
voice of an archangel and with the trumpet of God, will come
down from heaven, and the dead in Christ will rise first. Then
we who are alive, who are left, will be caught up together with
them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. Thus we shall
always be with the Lord. Therefore, console one another with
these words.
A Reading from the Gospel According to Matthew
Jesus told his disciples this parable: "The kingdom of heaven
will be like ten virgins who took their lamps and went out to
meet the bridegroom. Five of them were foolish and five were
wise. The foolish ones, when taking their lamps, brought no oil
with them, but the wise brought flasks of oil with their
lamps. Since the bridegroom was long delayed, they all became drowsy and fell asleep. At midnight, there was a cry,
‘Behold, the bridegroom! Come out to meet him!’ Then all
those virgins got up and trimmed their lamps. The foolish ones
said to the wise, ‘Give us some of your oil, for our lamps are
going out.’ But the wise ones replied, 'No, for there may not be
enough for us and you. Go instead to the merchants and buy
some for yourselves.’ While they went off to buy it, the bridegroom came and those who were ready went into the wedding
feast with him. Then the door was locked. Afterwards the
other virgins came and said, ‘Lord, Lord, open the door for us!’
But he said in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, I do not know you.’
Therefore, stay awake, for you know neither the day nor the
hour."
Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United
States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997,
1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. All rights reserved. Neither this work nor any part of it may be reproduced,
distributed, performed or displayed in any medium, including
electronic or digital, without permission in writing from the
copyright owner.
NEXT WEEK IS THE THIRTY SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
“His master said to him, ‘Well done, my good and faithful
servant. Since you were faithful in small matters, I will give you
great responsibilities. Come, share your master’s joy.’” (Mt
25:21)
Readings: Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [cf.
1a]/1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970
CCD.

Children’s Corner

Evening of Prayer

"Oh God, for you my soul thirsts..." Psalm 63
All parishioners are invited to an evening of prayer in our
church Friday, November 13th 7-8pm. The evening will include
Eucharistic adoration, instrumental music, Scripture readings,
a testimony of faith, and silent prayer. The Sacrament of Reconciliation will be offered as well.

Act of Spiritual Communion

My Jesus,
I believe that You
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.
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NOVEMBER 8, 2020
Mass Intentions

Sat. Nov 7
Sun. Nov 8
Mon. Nov 9
Tues. Nov 10
Wed. Nov. 11
Thurs. Nov 12
Fri. Nov 13
Sat. Nov 14
Sun. Nov 15

5:00 PM
9:00 AM
2:00 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM
8:20 AM
5:30 PM
7:00 AM
5:00 PM
9:00 AM
2:00 PM

†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†
†

Celia Anderson and Bud Moravec
John and Dolores Blazina
For the Parish (Misa)
John Bohac
Aurora Rosas Conde
Paul, Ethel, and Richard Graff
Rev. John C. Clay
Patricia and Joseph Hanzlik
John Schockemoehl
Megan Marie Kluzak
For the Parish (Misa)

There is only one Sunday mass regularly scheduled and no
Care Center Masses. Mass intentions will be adjusted to
the closest possible date.

Nov 14 — 5 PM Mass

Pianist
Shawn Dudley
EMHC
George and Denise Budd
Ushers
Erica Maker, Kathleen Homa, Lisa Theus
Mass Coordinator
Brian Goerdt

Nov 15 — 9 AM Mass

Pianist
Emily Deutsch
EMHC
LaVergne Adelmann and Brian Goerdt
Ushers
Todd and Linden Feltes, John Noack
Mass Coordinator
Kevin Bauer
Reminder: You are required to find a replacement if unable to serve
as a minister on your scheduled weekend.

Thanksgiving Meal Project

THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 4b

Ministers Needed

We want to thank all of our mass helpers! From those
who clean the linens, decorate the church, seat parishioners at mass, clean, serve as Eucharistic Ministers, coordinate the Mass, film the mass, and read the Good News! If
you are comfortable returning to mass, consider helping
these ministers.

Please pray for Mary and all those on the
prayer list.
If you wish to add a name, please contact the
Parish Office.
Baptisms

Congratulations and Welcome
to our newly baptized parishioner in October:
Ruby Sue,
daughter of Bradley and Whitney!
Thank You, Knights!

The Knights of Columbus are seen here at the Northfield
Women’s Center on Thursday, October 22, 2020 presenting a check for $6000 to be used for supporting women in
Northfield by providing ultrasounds, life-coaching, and
more. The Knights wish to thank the parishioners of St.
Dominic and Annunciation for their generous support in
furthering the life-saving work of the Northfield Women
Center’s.

With the current pandemic situation, it is not recommended that
parishioners purchase food items
and bring them to the church for
families to pick up for their
Thanksgiving celebration.
The
CAC indicated the way for those
who can afford to assist others at
this time is through grocery gift cards in denominations of
$20 or $25 to not only spread it among more families, but
to supplement food packages which they hope to assemble from bulk purchases and other donations.
In reviewing our own past donations, we spent $40 - $60
on a boxed meal. That would translate to two or three
$20 or $25 grocery gift cards.
Your past support is appreciated. Any support to our local
people in need is welcomed. Please consider what you
are able to donate and bring the gift cards to the church
office or--if you attend mass--put them in the collection
basket. If you prefer to make a cash donation, please
specify that it is for the Thanksgiving Meal Project. Thank
you!

67'20,1,&3$5,6+67(:$5'6+,35(3257
Envelope/plate contributions, Nov. 1
$3,382.00
Automatic (ACH) Contributions
$2,592.00
Weekly collection budget
$15,884.62
Year-to-date surplus (shortfall)
($89,256.42)
Thank you for your support!
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DOUGS AUTO
Tu Quach, Parishioner
1500 Clinton Lane, Suite # E

(507) 664-2040

Voted Best Manicure in Southern Minnesota

www.shopfamilyfare.com
601 Division St, Northfield (507) 645-9514

SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL

1802 CANNON ROAD

Tony & Nancy Guth

507-663-1371

Benson & Langehough
Funeral Home & Cremation
507-645-5123

645-9760

northfieldfuneral.com

Unique Window Shadings, LLC
We’ve got you covered

“Care you can trust from
people that you know”

Now proudly serving the Northfield & Faribault community.
710 Division St. S. • Northfield, MN • 505-645-2261

Pat & Carol Fraher
612-600-6636

No Job too large or too small

Since 1949
“Call For Goodness Cakes”
410 Division
507-645-8392

Lennox Heating & Air Conditioning

KEVIN BETTERLY, Parishioner
663-1208 • www.betterairinc.com

507-334-3948 www.bacards.org
Catholic High School in Faribault

CASTLE ROCK BANK
Castle Rock, MN • Member FDIC
Phone 507-645-7751

CASTLE ROCK AGENCY
“All Types of Insurance”
Phone 651-463-4014

651-203-8888
John Heerema, President
1180 Frontage Rd. East • Owatonna

507-455-9551

650-560-0050
Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Northfield
507.645.4418

(612) 867-9261

Farmington
651.463.4440

Faribault
507.334.3908

www.premierbanks.com

Anxiety • Depression • ADHD • Special Needs • Autism
Children, Adolescents, & Families

Lisa Malecha

TOHcounseling.com

Honest & Affordable
Auto Repair
Keep it local!
Redeem for
5 cents off per gallon
of fuel at Ziggy’s.
109 Water St. South , Northfield, MN

507-645-5264

www.pdgdentists.com

Contact Tom Maakestad to place an ad today!
tmaakestad@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5858

Waterford Oil Company
Northfield
507-645-5659 • 1500 Riverview Dr.
Waterfordoilco@mac.com

For all your
Home Improvement Needs

Make Your Move in 2020

Christopher Fink, Parishioner

612-749-9752
License: BC20443625

Mike Zenner Edina Realty

507-210-2107 mikezenner@edinarealty.com

Strese’s Tree
Moving Service
“Buying & Selling of Trees”

A stress free environment that can enhance
the quality of your senior years.
*Independent, Assisted & Memory Care*

Free Estimates - Insured
For All Your Tree Moving Needs

(612) 282-3526

www.northfieldkennels.com

507.649.1111

Farmers Mill &
Elevator Inc.
THE AUGE’s

(507) 645-5648

Castle Rock, MN

(651) 463-8041

Senior Living Options | 507-664-8800
Senior
Senior Living
Living Options
Options || 507-664-8800
507-664-8800
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